Hydrosystem

Hydrosystem is a proven solution for reducing voids in Silikon impressions. Hydrosystem reduces the surface tension on the preparation, therefore increasing the accuracy of the cast. It is supplied in a convenient dispenser for convenient use by the operator - in the form of a convenient dispenser for easy mixing. Hydrosystem comes in a 30ml bottle with 10 applications and is priced at £28. Call 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com for more information.

Alphagum – alginate mixing machine

Enhanced bubble-free Alginate mixing machine can be achieved with the new improved Alphagum II. This alginate mixing machine offers an incredible alginate consistency, is less messy and is 30% quicker to mix. Alphagum II comes with a year warranty and whilst stocks last a second 250g bag is included free of charge. Contact Zhermack for details. Alphagum samples are also available of all Zhermack’s algates, Hydrogum (15 day stability), Topalginate (chromatic + tropical flavour), Orthorapse (chromatic + fucoflavoured extra high detail for chrome impressions). Call Zhermack for an internet demonstration search on 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com.

Tavom Sets New Standards in Ergonomics, Style and Comfort

Tavom has been supplying dental offices with high quality furniture, cabinetry and equipment since 1975, and today, Tavom is considered a commercial market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialized field. With a vast product range benefiting from the latest materials and technology. Tavom offers ergonomic, cost effective and durable solutions to every new thinking dental design contemporary design, customised or off the shelf, throughout the range to complement any existing floor plans and deliver an environment which is both comfortable and practical.

To meet patients’ rising expectations of the dental experience, as well as to attract and retain quality staff, the surgery environment must be welcoming as well as functional. Tavom has trained consultants available to offer advice on the emotional impact of colour compatibility and product suitability for specific purposes.

Whatever your refurbishment or replacement needs, call Tavom UK on 0116 284 7880 now, or speak to your local Ivoclar Vivadent Product specialist.

Hi-Tray Light

Hi-Tray Light is a range of extra rigid plastic impression trays. They are split into three different types: Plastic available in 9 sizes, Clear in 9 sizes, Edentulous in 6 sizes. These trays enhance the impression quality with their extra rigid nature remaining deformations. Each tray size comes in a pack of 12 for £7.95. These samples are available in packs of 2 packs of medium sized trays (upper & lower) come free with an order for Zhermack’s 5 day stability alginate Hydrogum5 (324g in bags). Contact Zhermack for more details & a list of suppliers. Samples available on request – 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com.

Binding chords of the light adhesive

The light- and dual-curing adhesive system from locclus Vivadent ExciTE F and ExciTE F DSC release total etch adhesives from locclus Vivadent. The choice of the product to use depends on whether or not the operator is using a separate bonding application or the adhesive. The light-curing adhesive ExciTE F is used in situations where the exposure to the curing light is ensured, for instance in direct restorative procedures. In addition to being supplied in bottles and single-dose vials, ExciTE F is now also available in the new NaF-enhanced delivery form. The amount of adhesive contained in a VivaPen is sufficient for approximately 120 applications. Impeded accessibility of the cavity or if the cavity is not accessible with the curing light or if chemically curing composites are used, the dual-curing ExciTE F DSC (Dual Cure Single Syringe) is used. Contact Zhermack for more details & a list of suppliers. Samples available on request – 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com.

Freealgin – the alginate alternative

Zhermack offer a clean and non-messy alternative to alginate. This material is Freealgin, with its silicone handling and stability, along with its alginate elasticity. Freealgin has a fast 5min intraoral setting time and a pleasant, easy-to-use taste. Contact Zhermack for details. Alphagum samples are also available of all Zhermack’s algates, Hydrogum (15 day stability), Topalginate (chromatic + tropical flavour), Orthorapse (chromatic + fucoflavoured extra high detail for chrome impressions). Call Zhermack for an internet demonstration search on “Alphagum” within “You Tube”.

Impressive ImpressIX

Impressive ImpressIX, the Next Generation Alginate. A new alginate specially formulated for orthodontics, this berry scented alginate provides extra fast, accurate impressions first time, every time. A high quality, plastic, dust free alginate ideal for impressions with brackets that sets in 45 seconds. ImpressIX offers 46 hour dimensional stability in a sealed plastic bag and provides two pours per impression.

NEW COLOUR CHANGE ImpressIX now offers 60 seconds setting time with 5 day dimensional stability for those who prefer slightly longer working time.

Hydrogum5 comes in a 453g sachet, Alghamix II – alginate mixed, pliable and kneadable material for practices and equipment solutions Clark Dental are pleased to announce the launch of the new product line AFFINIS. Clark Dental is continuing to work with NSK to provide Clark Dental users with the best equipment and materials available.

AFFINIS SYSTEM 340 PUTTY

Alphagum II is an alginate mixing machine. The new improved Alphagum II is designed to save time and labour in the dental lab. It is an electronic alginate mixing machine that comes with a year warranty and whilst stocks last a second 250g bag is included free of charge. Contact Zhermack for details. Alphagum samples are also available of all Zhermack’s algates, Hydrogum (15 day stability), Topalginate (chromatic + tropical flavour), Orthorapse (chromatic + fucoflavoured extra high detail for chrome impressions). Call Zhermack for an internet demonstration search on “Alphagum” within “You Tube”.

Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive is available in hygienic single-dose vessels in two sizes: “Regular” and “Small” for micro-cavities and endodontic applications.

ExciTE F and ExciTE F DSC are fluoride-containing total etch adhesives. Each tray size comes in a pack of 12 for £7.95. These samples are available in packs of 2 packs of medium sized trays (upper & lower) come free with an order for Zhermack’s 5 day stability alginate Hydrogum5 (324g in bags). Contact Zhermack for more details & a list of suppliers. Samples available on request – 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com.

Hi-Tray Light is a range of extra rigid plastic impression trays. They are split into three different types: Plastic available in 9 sizes, Clear in 9 sizes, Edentulous in 6 sizes. These trays enhance the impression quality with their extra rigid nature remaining deformations. Each tray size comes in a pack of 12 for £7.95. These samples are available in packs of 2 packs of medium sized trays (upper & lower) come free with an order for Zhermack’s 5 day stability alginate Hydrogum5 (324g in bags). Contact Zhermack for more details & a list of suppliers. Samples available on request – 01733 892 292 or email uk@zhermack.com.
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New Name, Brush Remains the Same

Oral-B CrossAction toothbrush is to be renamed Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is part of a series of initiatives to help consumers differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert now has been compared with consumers' favourable to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 45 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-filaments, flat trimmed, and rounded filaments which have been slightly angled at 16° in both directions to provide enhanced brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps plaque away on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gingival margins, approximal surfaces and distal margins.

Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.

Septodont is the specialist in safely delivering dental anaesthesia. The Ultra Safety Plus is a remarkable single patient use safety syringe with a sliding sheath. With recent studies showing 48% of all nurses having been injured by needle sticks, it had previously been used on a single 48% of respondents felt at risk of contracting diseases such as HIV and Hepatitis, Ultra Safety Plus can limit the consequent cost and distress that can be suffered following a needle stick injury.

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY’s ongoing ‘Investing in Better Dentistry’ programme. From the Dental Schools Grants, which assists students with claims and complaints.
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